The UF Creative Campus Committee administers an annual funding process for project proposals that are supported by the Provost.

The two categories are: Catalyst Grants and Creative Scholars-in-Residence.

The UF Creative Campus Initiative aims to establish UF as a leading educational institution that: fosters creativity in all disciplines, promotes new interdisciplinary interactions, and encourages new ways of problem-solving and idea formation.

Faculty members whose research or teaching utilize innovative approaches, provide novel insights or introduce fresh perspectives, are encouraged to apply.

Preliminary Proposals are due February 24, 2019
Proposals for 2019-2020 execution are encouraged to relate to the life and work of Leonardo da Vinci (2019) or Women’s Suffrage (2020).

Please see https://creativecampus.ufl.edu for more information about the program including past project summaries. Questions may be directed to the committee Chair Amy Bucciarelli at abucciarelli@ufl.edu